
Randy Risner Vallejo On Anticipating the
Arrival of the Beaujolais Nouveau

The Beaujolais Nouveau

The World Will First Taste This Year's

Vintage Next Month, Says Randy Risner

Vallejo

VALLEJO, CA, UNITED STATES , October

14, 2020 /EINPresswire.com/ -- The

Beaujolais Nouveau will be released at

12:01 a.m. on Nov. 19 in France and

throughout the world. Randy Risner

Vallejo, wine connoisseur, and

francophone is eagerly awaiting his

first taste of the cherry-red wine. Every

year, under French law, the new

vintage of Nouveau wines from the Beaujolais region of France is released on the third Thursday

in November. In France, and at many French bistros in the United States, the release is

accompanied by great fanfare and tastings continuing for five days.

"This is such an exciting time. I am so pleased that, despite all that the coronavirus is doing to

change our world, this tradition will continue," says Randy Risner Vallejo. The wines actually will

leave the wineries one week earlier this year than usual to allow flexibility for transportation, and

shipment to the United States and other non-EU countries will occur on Oct 12, more than two

weeks earlier than usual. However, the wines will not be opened and tasted until their debut

date, says Randy Risner Vallejo.

"The tasty, clean wines are best enjoyed when they are young," says Randy Risner Vallejo. "I am

looking forward to my first taste of this year's vintage."

The Nouveau wine was created from Gamay grapes about 100 years ago as an inexpensive way

to celebrate the end of the harvest season. Originally, the first bottles of the wines were carried

to Paris in a race. By the 1970s, this race became a media event, and, by the 1990s, the idea of

the race had spread globally. 

Although Georges Duboeuf is the wine's most famous producer, dozens of vintners in Beaujolais

now produce the Nouveau wine. Vintners in Beaujolais also produce 11 other officially-

designated Beaujolais varieties. The region is famous for four others, including Beaujolais
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Villages, Cru-Beaujolais, Beaujolais Blanc, and Beaujolais Rose. However, the Nouveau is the

most famous and most widely anticipated, says Randy Risner Vallejo.

About Randy Risner Vallejo

Randy Risner Vallejo loves everything about France, including food, wines, and culture. He also is

a numismatist and amateur radio operator. Randy Risner Vallejo is an attorney who lives in

Fairfield, Calif., and is currently serving as interim city attorney for the City of Vallejo. Randy

Risner Vallejo has more than 25 years of experience representing cities and public agencies in

California.
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